Abstract: The paper presents an innovative numerical approach to simulate progressive caving of strata above a longwall coal mining panel. A proposed Trigon logic is incorporated within UDEC to successfully capture the progressive caving of strata which is characterized by fracture generation and subsequent propagation. A new damage index, D, is proposed that can quantify regions of both compressive shear and tensile failure within the modelled longwall. Many features of progressive caving are reproduced in the model and found to fit reasonably well with field observations taken from a case study in the Ruhr coalfield. The modelling study reveals that compressive shear failure, rather than tensile failure, is the dominant failure mechanism in the caved strata above the mined-out area. The immediate roof beds act like beams and can collapse in beam bending when vertical stress is dominant or in beam shear fracture when horizontal stress is dominant. The proposed numerical approach can be used to guide the design of longwall panel layout and rock support mechanisms.
Introduction
Longwall mining is a widely used underground mining method for the extraction of relatively thick, sub-horizontal and uniform coal seams. After mining of the coal seam, the panel roof strata above the mined-out area or goaf will be destressed. With continued face advance, the immediate roof will collapse and cave into the goaf area, and the disturbed roof strata gradually extends upwards. Three zones of disturbance may be identified above the goaf, as illustrated in Fig. 1 ; a caved zone, a fractured zone and a continuous deformation zone, in ascending order from the roofline [1] . The extent of each zone depends on the geological and geotechnical conditions of the overburden strata including the mechanical properties of the rock, in situ stress, the thickness of the coal seam and immediate strata, and the type and nature of the strata [2] . Understanding the failure mechanism associated with the progressive caving of strata is very important for predicting ground subsidence, roadway, face support and mine layout design.
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Fig. 1 Disturbed zones due to excavation of a panel in longwall mining (after [1]).
Common approaches for studying the progressive caving of strata include empirical, physical modelling, and numerical modelling methods. Empirical methods suffer from a number of simplifications and are limited when dealing with complex geological mining conditions.
Physical models can provide a realistic simulation of the caving process but can be very expensive and time-consuming [3, 4] .
Numerical modelling is a promising and effective tool for the simulation of progressive There are two major limitations in longwall modelling simulation associated with continuous methods. The first is that the generation and propagation of fractures cannot be explicitly captured and thus the caved zone and fractured zone are unable to be identified directly, but must be determined through assumptions based on displacement, plastic shear strain. The second is that it is difficult to directly incorporate pre-existing discontinuities including bedding planes and cross joints in a continuum model. Discontinuum methods may therefore be considered more appropriate for simulating progressive caving of strata caused by longwall mining. Coulthard [13] , for example, applied the Universal Distinct Element Code (UDEC) [14] to investigate longwall coal mining induced subsidence. In his models, the horizontal bedding planes were given appropriate properties and allowed to open or slip according to the stresses developed. The sub-vertical joints were initially given intact rock shear and tensile strength but due to the stresses induced could mimic the cracks generated and propagating through the strata. Coulthard suggested that UDEC models provide a closer approximation to the real mechanics of the system than a continuum model [13] . UDEC has also been used to simulate the longwall top coal caving method [15] [16] [17] [18] . A limitation in these models was that fractures could only develop along pre-existing discontinuities including persistent bedding planes and cross joints.
The proposed UDEC Trigon approach is used in this paper to create a longwall model in which the roof is simulated as an assembly of triangular blocks bonded via contacts. Preexisting fractures, including bedding planes and cross joints, have been incorporated in the model. Using this approach, the suggested limitations mentioned above are overcome. The modelling results have been compared against field observations. The effects of a soft immediate roof, bedding plane thickness and high horizontal stress on the progressive caving of the strata are investigated.
2 Discrete element modelling of a longwall
Geology
The current UDEC Trigon modelling study is based on a published longwall panel case study at the German Ruhr mining district [19] . shows the lithology of the longwall as well as some important geotechnical parameters.
Fig. 2
Lithology and geotechnical parameters (after [19] ).
The in situ stresses were extrapolated from nearby stress measurements and are 
Rock properties
The intact rock and rock mass properties of the Coal Measure rocks including RMR, mi and ci  were obtained directly from [19] . The rock mass properties were evaluated using the modified approach of [20] .
The GSI, ci  , and m i were then input into RocLab to calculate rock mass properties [21] .
The application option was selected as 'tunnels' with a depth of 1100 m. The intact rock properties and the calculated rock mass properties are illustrated in Table 1 . Note that the rock mass properties cannot be directly assigned to the model. In the UDEC Trigon model, the micro properties of the contacts and blocks control the mechanical behaviour of the material and must be calibrated to the material properties. For each rock mass, the micro properties of the triangular blocks and contacts were calibrated to its rock mass properties. The calibrated properties are given in Table 2 . 
Where n   is the effective normal stress increment and
There is a limiting tensile strength, T , for the contact. If the tensile strength is exceeded, then
In the shear direction, the response is governed by a constant shear stiffness. The shear stress, s  , is determined by a combination of contact micro properties, cohesive ( C ) and frictional ( ).
Thus, if
or else, if This modelling approach is proposed as 'Trigon logic' and has been implemented using UDEC Voronoi. With this logic, fracturing can be realistically simulated.
Model construction
A longwall model has been created using the above UDEC Trigon logic, Fig 
Monitoring approach
To obtain a thorough understanding of the caving process, the mechanical behaviour of the modelled roof has been monitored in detail with longwall face advance. Firstly, the roof is The advance of the longwall, from the left side to the right side of the model, is simulated using a stepwise excavation; each stage involving a 12 m advance and reflecting three days of longwall mining [19] . For each stage, sufficient time steps (15 000*n where n is the stage number) have been run to relieve stress and to allow the roof to cave. (Fig. 5(c) ). When the face has advanced 48 m, fractures extend within the H3 layer ( Fig. 5(d) ). With a modelled face advance of 60 m, the first layer of the immediate roof collapses and caves into the goaf area ( Fig. 5 (e) ), followed by the second layer It should also be noted that the maximum values of the monitored vertical stress at all the 12 points is approximately 61.6 MPa, corresponding to 2.3 times the overburden stress.
Traditional models have suggested that the peak vertical stress is in the order of four to six times the overburden stress [1, 22] . The significant difference between the present results and previous models may be due to shear failure in the intact rock and along bedding planes which reduces the load carrying capacity of the rock in the roof above the goaf. This effectively transfers the abutment peak stress away from the longwall and reduces its magnitude. 
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Failure mechanism
As discussed previously, the immediate roof fails in a beam bending failure mechanism, which is in agreement with field observations [19] . A field study using seismic moment tensor analysis by [6] showed that compressive shear, rather than tensile fracture, is the dominant failure mechanism in the roof. Their observations are confirmed by the present study which shows that shear cracking dominates tensile cracks in all model monitoring regions. Fig. 12 shows a contour plan of the ratio of shear cracking to tensile cracking in the roof. In all regions, the shear/tensile cracking ratio is greater than 5, indicating a predominant shear cracking mode.
In layers H2 and H6 which are competent, the shear/tensile cracking ratio is greater than 36 with negligible simulated tensile cracking. Contour plan of the shear to tensile cracking ratio in the roof above the goaf.
Mechanism of Immediate roof collapse
The goaf can be categorized into four zones according to its collapse mechanism: i) cantilever zone in the back of the goaf, ii) compacted zone, iii) collapsed zone and iv) cantilever zone in the front of the goaf, as shown in Fig. 13 . These zones can be identified according to the fracture mechanism. The cantilever zone in the back of the goaf comprises suspended beams with one end in the un-mined coal and the other in the compacted zone. It is characterized by a relatively lower damage (D<35%) (Fig. 10) . The compacted zone forms when the immediate roof bends downward, caves and then is compacted. The collapsed zone forms when the immediate roof bends downward and caves, but is not compacted. As the face advances, the collapsed zone will subsequently be compacted. The cantilever zone in the front of the goaf is similar to the cantilever zone in the back of the goaf. The difference is that the cantilever zone in the front of the goaf will collapse and compact as the face advances whereas the cantilever zone in the back of the goaf is consolidated.
Compacted zone
Collapsed zone Cantilever zone Cantilever zone The formation of the cantilever zone ( Fig. 13) is due to the thick strong sandstone which is too competent to rupture. This is also the reason why the roof stays relatively intact (less damage than above strata, which is in agreement with field observation. At the local scale, compressive shear, rather than tensile fracture, is the dominate failure mechanism in the roof.
(4) High horizontal stress plays an important role in the progressive caving process.
When the horizontal stress is the dominant stress over the vertical stress, the immediate roof fails in a beam shear fracture mechanism.
(5) The thick immediate roof caved in the goaf can be categorized into four zones according to the collapse mechanism. These are a cantilever zone in the back of the goaf, a compacted zone, a collapsed zone and a cantilever zone in the front of the goaf, Fig. 13 .
It should be noted that the results are only part of 2D analyses which is a simple twodimensional approximation of the actual three-dimensional longwall span and 3D complex stress field. Future work is needed to incorporate the proposed logic within 3D.
